
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY is recovering from
the contraction caused by the steel strike.
Operations were resumed at major steel
plants on November 7 following the longest
steel work stoppage on record. Steel pro-
duction is increasing rapidly but it will
take some time to rebuild depleted in-
ventories.

Through September, activity was main-
tained in most metal-fabricating lines,
mainly by drawing on large steel stocks
accumulated earlier, and employment and
income curtailments were confined for the
most part to the industries involved in the
strike.

Beginning in October, secondary effects
spread more widely and by early November
the total number out of work because of
the direct and indirect effects of the steel
strike approached one million. The auto-
mobile industry has been seriously affected
by steel shortages. By mid-October, the
seasonally adjusted unemployment rate,
which excludes most persons on strike, had
risen to 6 per cent of the labor force. It
had been slightly under 5 per cent before
the strike.

Gross national product declined $6 bil-
lion, or 1.2 per cent, in the third quarter
to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
$478.6 billion, reflecting mainly the shift
from building up to drawing down of steel
stocks. Total business inventories declined
at an annual rate of $1 billion during the
quarter, in contrast with an increase at a
rate exceeding $10 billion in the second
quarter.
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Fixed investment outlays by business con-
tinued to rise, although steel shortages
affected some producers' equipment and
construction projects. Residential construc-
tion activity, which had been at a record
level in the spring, declined moderately in
the third quarter. Mortgage lending, how-
ever, continued in large volume and pres-
sures on mortgage markets increased.

Total consumer expenditures rose fur-
ther in the third quarter, but at a reduced
rate. State and local government outlays
also increased, while Federal Government
purchases of goods and services changed
little. Exports continued the recovery that
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began in the second quarter; the recent in-
crease has reflected for the most part mount-
ing economic expansion abroad. Imports
increased much less than in preceding
quarters.

Before the strike, economic activity had
been expanding rapidly. From the reces-
sion low in early 1958, gross national
product had risen 12 per cent before allow-
ance for price increases, and 10 per cent
after such allowance. The gain in economic
activity on either basis was about as large
and as widespread as in the corresponding
phase of the 1954-55 cyclical recovery.

Wholesale prices have risen less while
consumer prices have risen more in this
cyclical recovery period than at the corres-
ponding stage of the business upturn begin-
ning in 1954. Consumer prices have moved
up to new highs. Retail food prices gen-
erally have tended downward this year, but
prices of other commodities have edged
persistently upward. Prices of services have
resumed a rapid rate of increase, following
some slackening in 1958.

BUSINESS INVESTMENT

The rate of liquidation of nonfarm business
inventories in early 1958 was the highest

SELECTED BUSINESS INDEXES
1947-49=100. monthly

of the postwar period, and the rate of ac-
cumulation in second quarter 1959 was
unprecedented except for the early Korean
War period. The shift accounted for $18
billion, or one-third of the total rise in gross
national product. In the third quarter,
nonfarm business inventories declined mod-
erately. Steel strike influences contributed
to the rapid inventory increase in the second
quarter, and have dominated recent
changes.

The recession decline in fixed business
investment in 1957-58 was the largest since
World War II, and recovery during 1958-59
—while generally strong—has not quite
matched that at the corresponding cyclical
periods in 1955 and 1950. Equipment out-
lays have risen nearly as rapidly as earlier,
but construction has lagged, as may be seen
in the upper chart on the opposite page.
These developments have reflected in part
larger margins of capacity relative to out-
put in a number of lines than in 1955 or
1950.

Corporate profits rose from recession
lows to record rates by the second quarter
of 1959. Higher profits reflected increased
sales and lower labor costs per unit of out-
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put. Profits fell considerably in the third
quarter, mainly in steel and related indus-
tries.

Inventories. Despite rapid recovery in
production after April 1958, nonfarm busi-
ness inventories continued to decline until
the closing months of the year. Durable
goods inventories began to rise in late 1958
and increased sharply up to the beginning
of the steel strike. Moderate accumulation
of inventories of nondurable goods began
in the spring of 1959.

Inventory requirements accompanying
expanding sales by manufacturers of dur-
able goods were reinforced in the first half
of 1959 by large accumulation of steel
and some other materials in anticipation
of strikes or higher prices. During
this period inventories of purchased ma-
terials accounted for four-fifths of the total
increase in book value of inventories held

by manufacturers of durable goods. In-
ventories of durable goods held by whole-
sale and retail distributors as well as by
manufacturers increased rapidly, with auto-
motive dealers accounting for a large part
of the rise. Stocks of new domestic autos
reached a new high of nearly one million
cars in July.

With the onset of the steel strike in mid-
July, durable goods inventories began to
decline, both at manufacturers and distribu-
tors, as shown in the chart below. From
the end of July to the end of September,
liquidation of inventories held by manu-
facturers of durable goods was at an
annual rate of $7 billion. The bulk of this
decline reflected the run-off of steel stocks,
and this run-off continued in October
and November. In line with this develop-
ment, part of the decline was also accounted
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for by steel warehouses and by automotive
dealers.

Fixed investment. Business fixed capital
outlays turned up in late 1958, and this
year the Commerce-SEC quarterly surveys
have indicated a progressive strengthening
of business fixed investment intentions.
Thus, the first estimates of total nonfarm
business outlays for new plant and equip-
ment for 1959 as a whole—obtained in
the March survey—indicated a 4 per cent
rise from the sharply reduced 1958 level.
In the September survey, a rise of 9 per cent
was indicated, but this now appears higher
than can be achieved, owing to metal
shortages. The bulk of the increase in
total outlays this year has reflected pur-
chases of new equipment, as indicated in
the upper chart on the preceding page.

Increases in fixed investment spending
have been widespread among major indus-
tries except public utilities, which since
early 1958 have held at levels above any
year before 1957. Expenditures by trans-
portation and commercial companies have
shown large increases. Manufacturers have
increased their outlays for equipment much
more than their outlays for plant construc-
tion and have placed greater emphasis on
replacement and modernization than on
construction of new plants.

Recent trade reports and new orders for
machinery suggest further increases in
spending for fixed capital in 1960. Accord-
ing to the McGraw-Hill autumn survey, re-
leased on November 13, total spending for
plant and equipment by nonfarm businesses
in 1960 is expected to be 10 per cent higher
than this year's outlays. Most major in-
dustry groups are planning increases next
year, with manufacturers showing the
largest gain—19 per cent.

PERSONAL INCOME

Growth in personal income and in total con-
sumption expenditures has been sustained
throughout the period since World War II.
Declines in recession have been small, and
prompt cyclical recovery has shaded quickly
into vigorous expansion.

Personal income increased rapidly
through June of this year. In that month,
personal income was at a record level, 8
per cent above the pre-recession peak in
mid-1957. Between June and October,
personal income declined slightly, for the
most part because of reduced wage and
salary disbursements in the steel and re-
lated industries and a continuing decline
in income of farm proprietors. Other types
of personal income changed little or con-
tinued to rise.

Wage and salary payments, which ac-
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count for two-thirds of total personal in-
come, increased 12 per cent from early
1958 to June 1959. The rise reflected sub-
stantial gains in length of the workweek,
employment, and rates of pay. Business
and professional incomes and interest and
dividends also advanced over that period.

Transfer payments, which rose sharply
during the recession and early recovery pe-
riod, have been stable since late 1958, at
a level slightly below their peak. Unem-
ployment compensation payments were de-
clining up to this summer as economic
activity expanded, but in September and
October they increased as a result of layoffs
associated with the steel strike. Mean-
while, payments under the Old Age and
Survivors Insurance Program have in-
creased further this year as a result of con-
tinued growth in the number of beneficiaries
and a rise in average benefit payments, ef-
fective last January.

In contrast with strength, or stability,
in most other major income components, in-
come of farm proprietors has been declining
steadily and is running about one-sixth
below a year earlier and about the same as
in 1957. The decline represents reduced
receipts from marketings, mainly because
of lower prices, a sizable drop in Gov-
ernment payments resulting from termina-
tion of the Acreage Reserve of the Soil
Bank, and increased production costs.

CONSUMER EXPENDITURES

From the recession low early in 1958
through the second quarter of 1959, per-
sonal consumption expenditures increased
$24 billion, annual rate, or 8 per cent, in
line with a similar relative gain in disposable
income. In constant dollars, total takings
were 5.5 per cent above the high in
the preceding cycle reached in the third
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quarter of 1957. Population increased
about 3 per cent over this period, and per
capita real takings increased 2.5 per cent.

Retail sales reached a new high in July
and then declined 3 per cent between July
and September. For the third quarter as
a whole, consumer expenditures for goods
were about unchanged from the second
quarter level, while expenditures for serv-
ices continued to advance. In October,
total retail sales increased, with auto sales
up substantially and most other sales little
changed from September.

Durable goods. Spending for durable
goods, in line with usual cyclical experience,
has made a substantial recovery, increasing
nearly one-fifth from the recession low in
early 1958. Accompanying the prompt and
strong revival in new residential construc-
tion, consumer spending for household
durable goods turned up beginning in mid-
1958. Recovery in auto sales began in
late 1958, and in the second and third quar-
ters of 1959 sales of new autos were at
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the highest rate since the end of 1955. In
October, when 1960 models were intro-
duced and supply shortages appeared im-
minent, sales advanced to an exceptionally
high level. For the first time in six years,
new auto models were introduced at about
the same list prices as those on outgoing
models.

Sales of imported cars have continued
their rapid growth and in the first nine
months of the year were at an annual rate
of 600,000. Depending on supply avail-
ability through the remainder of 1959, total
sales of new domestic and imported autos
for the year as a whole may reach 6.3
million, compared with 4.7 million in 1958
and a record 7.5 million in 1955.

Increased consumer spending for house-
hold durable goods and autos this year has
been accompanied by a substantial rise in
instalment credit outstanding, following
declines during most of 1958. The monthly
increases since May, in dollar amount,
have approximated the advanced rates in
1955, although in percentage terms they
have been somewhat lower.

Nondurable goods and services. Consumer
expenditures for nondurable goods declined
less than one per cent during the 1957-58
recession and expanded rapidly in the
period of cyclical recovery and expansion.
Spending increased for all major types of
nondurable goods through the second
quarter of this year. Reflecting a large
rise in physical volume and somewhat
higher prices, outlays for clothing and shoes

were up 10 per cent. Food expenditures
increased 5 per cent. In the third quarter,
spending for food and clothing changed
little and changes for other nondurable
goods were relatively small and offsetting.

Consumer expenditures for services have
continued the rise that has prevailed
since World War II. This year's increase
has been at a more rapid rate than that
in 1958, reflecting mainly larger price in-
creases for personal and recreation services
and for hospital and surgical care.

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES

State and local government purchases of
goods and services have been rising since
World War II with little or no interruption
during periods of business recession. Much
of the increase has been in compensation
of employees and has stemmed from in-
creased employment and higher rates of
pay. Larger outlays for construction of
schools and of highways, financed partly
with grants-in-aid from the Federal Gov-
ernment, have contributed to the steady
growth in total outlays. Transfer payments
by State and local governments, mainly for
pensions and public assistance, and interest
payments have also risen.

Federal Government purchases of goods
and services have changed little thus far
in calendar year 1959, following a sizable
advance last year. Outlays for national de-
fense have been relatively stable, while
nondefense outlays have declined, partic-
ularly for agricultural programs.
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